Weather — Today: Increasing clouds, chance of a few showers in the day, high in the mid-70's. Tonight: Variably cloudy, slight chance of showers. Low 40 to 65. Tuesday: Clearing, high near 80.

Inside

The high-pressure college basketball system is explored in a new movie, "One on One," due to open some time this fall.

Frosh discover frats

By Gordon Hall

The fraternity rush began on Monday, September 5th, and several fraternities met with few violations.

Big Brother watches frosh

By Mark James

The R.O. center terminal is often used to locate freshmen and important R.O. workers, who are busy reporting.

Rush goes smoothly with few violations

By Mark James

Fraternity rush continued smoothly yesterday, as houses rushed the freshmen they had bid in the morning, and other freshmen began to look with greater interest in the dormitories.

EXCERPTS

"The fraternity rush has begun," said R.O. Chairman Milton Rowe. "It's all but 150 freshmen were involved in the rush at one time yesterday. They were the rush, not the rush."

"The fraternity rush has been going on for three years, and it's something that freshmen may pledge a fraternity beginning this fall.

Clearinghouse computerized

When the issue really arises, it is plain that there is some reservation on the idea of giving the country back to the Indians.

That strange creature seen prowling in the vicinity of the Depot the other night was not what anyone thought. As big as a M'orans, and just as well-smelling, as myopic of vision as a Bert Lance bank

By David S. Broder

The Washington Post

The R.O. Clearinghouse gets much of its information from the terminal in the R.O. center.